Minute 2 Win It
by i Entertainment

High impact programs are
just how they sound... high
impact. That means there is
a good chance of running.
There is a good chance of
physical exertion. There is
a good chance of sweating.
There is good chance you’ll
hit your target heart rate.
i Entertainment’s high impact
programs shouldn’t be done
in a suit, tie, or power shoes.
Some team building programs
are meant to be done out
of a chair and getting out
of your chair is the first part
of that conversation. And
that conversation can be
customizable, so be sure to
ask an i Entertainment Event
Specialist how we can build
our programs to fit your
groups needs.
The popular television game
show is one of our most
requested team building
programs. Instead of an
audience watching one person
play a game, we’ve redesigned
this program so that multiple
teams send up a representative
and those representatives
compete in individual headto-head games. We provide a
series of games with multiple
set-ups of each game. Teams
send representatives to play
the game with each winning
team receiving points. The
team with the most points at the

end of the program will be our
winning team. This is a highly
competitive program that is
incredibly fast paced.
This is a fast paced program
experience with participants
moving quickly in a truly
fun rapid fire team building
program. Your guests will leave
thanking you for a memorable
experience. Then you can thank
us for making it so simple and
turn key.
Physical Impact: High

Program Guest Minimum:
20 Guests

Team Size Recommendation:
5 to 10 Guests Per Team

Room Size:
Each team will require a standard
hi-boy / cocktail table to work on
and team members who aren’t
competing may want to sit between
rounds so chairs are optional.
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